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t Euro €1= $1.3610 $1.3730
— Pound £1= $1.6040 $1.6040
s Yen $1= ¥98.310 ¥98.490
t S. Franc $1= SF0.9060 SF0.8990

t The Dow 11:00am 15,569.25 –0.32%
t FTSE 100 3pm 6,731.53 –0.68%
t Nikkei 225 close 14,327.94 –1.20%

t Light sweet crude $96.36 –$0.76
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Cognitive science and jazz
A conversation with Vijay Iyer, an
Indian-American jazz pianist and
composer who has a Ph.D. in cognitive
science of music and has written
extensively on the relationship
betweenmusic and society.
india.blogs.nytimes.com

Scholar sees risk in China’s policies
An interviewwith Philip Potter, who
writes in a forthcoming paper that the
dichotomy between China’s tough
security posture in Xinjiang and the
comparatively open society of the
country’s east has created an incentive
for attacks in cities like Beijing.
sinosphere.blogs.nytimes.com

Eye on Asian factories
Economists will be looking at data for
October on factory activity in China and
across Asia to gauge the health of the
region’s economies. inyt.com/business

Sony’s comeback short-lived
Sony said Thursday that it had swung
back to a loss last quarter, with strong
sales of smartphones not enough to
overcome a dismal performance by its
Hollywood arm. BUSINESS, 15

Mexico’s theology of oil
A plan to open the state-run oil industry
to competition troublesmanyMexicans
— but it is the right move tomake,
writes Enrique Krauze. OPINION, 6

Not counting on a pipeline
Instead of waiting for the beleaguered
Keystone XL, companies are building
rail terminals to deliver oil fromCanada
to the United States. BUSINESS, 14

Plenty to race for yet in F1
Although SebastianVettel and theRed
Bull teamhave taken the FormulaOne
titles, there is still plenty of tension in the
race for second place. SPECIALREPORT

JAREDWICKERHAM/GETTY IMAGES— AGENCE FRANCE-PRESSE

BOSTON TRIUMPHANT Pitcher Koji Uehara jumped into the arms of his teammate, catcher
David Ross, as the Boston Red Sox won their third World Series since 2004. SPORTS, 9

Congo troops take town rebels held
The last major town controlled by a
feared Congolese rebel group has fallen
to government soldiers. WORLDNEWS, 8

Manila mayor aims to ease tensions
Manila’s mayor will apologize for
events in 2010 that left eight tourists
fromHong Kong dead. WORLDNEWS, 3

RAVEENDRAN/AGENCE FRANCE-PRESSE

DAY OF REMEMBRANCE Sonia Gandhi, the leader of the Indian National Congress party, paid her respects on Thursday in New Delhi with a cabinet minister, Kamal Nath, left, at a memorial
to Indira Gandhi, her mother-in-law and India’s onetime prime minister. It was the 29th anniversary of the death of Indira Gandhi, who was shot and killed by two of her bodyguards.

Concerns
rising over
next steps in
Japan revival

N.S.A. is said
to tap Yahoo
andGoogle
overseas
WASHINGTON

BY CHARLIE SAVAGE,
CLAIRE CAINMILLER
ANDNICOLE PERLROTH

The National Security Agency and its
British counterpart have apparently
tapped the fiber-optic cables connecting
Google’s and Yahoo’s overseas servers
and are copying vast amounts of email
and other information, according to ac-
counts of documents leaked by the
former agency contractor Edward J.
Snowden.
In partnership with the British

agency known as Government Commu-
nications Headquarters, or GCHQ, the
N.S.A. has apparently taken advantage
of the vast amounts of data stored in and
traveling among global data centers,
which run all modern online computing,
according to a report Wednesday by
The Washington Post. N.S.A. collection
activities abroad face fewer legal re-
strictions and less oversight than the
agency’s actions in the United States.
Google and Yahoo said onWednesday

that they were unaware of government
gaining access to their data links. Sarah
Meron, a Yahoo spokeswoman, said that
the company had not cooperated with
any government agency for such inter-
ception, andDavidDrummond,Google’s
chief legal officer, expressed outrage.
‘‘We have long been concerned about

the possibility of this kind of snooping,
which is why we have continued to ex-
tend encryption across more and more
Google services and links,’’ Mr. Drum-
mond said in a statement. ‘‘We do not
provide any government, including the
U.S. government,with access to our sys-
tems. We are outraged at the lengths to
which the government seems to have
gone to intercept data from our private
fiber networks, and it underscores the
need for urgent reform.’’
In a statement, the N.S.A. did not di-

rectly address the claim that it had pen-
etrated the companies’ overseas data
links. But it emphasized that it was fo-
cused on ‘‘foreign’’ intelligence collec-
tion— not domestic — and pushed back
against the notion that it was collecting
abroad to ‘‘get around’’ legal limits im-
posed by domestic surveillance laws. It
also said it was ‘‘not true’’ that it col-
lects ‘‘vast quantities’’ of Americans’
data using that method.
Companies likeGoogle that operate In-

ternet services— including email, online
document and photo storage, and search
queries — send huge amounts of data
through fiber-optic lines between their
data centers around the world. Those
data centers are kept highly secureusing
heat-sensitive cameras and biometric
authentication, and companies believed
the data flowing among centers was se-
cure. But Google said in September that

Reports cite files leaked
by Snowden as revealing
U.S.-British partnership

HONG KONG

BY BETTINAWASSENER

Last November, the Japanese stock
market began a blazing ascent on hopes
that Shinzo Abe, whowas then poised to
become prime minister of Japan, would
manage to inject some life into the coun-
try’s long-listless economy. Nearly a
year down the line, a sense of realism
has replaced the euphoria, as econo-
mists and investors have grasped just
how difficult it will be forMr. Abe to sus-
tain the growth of the past fewmonths.
Japan’s economic track record during

the past year has been remarkable.
Buoyed by a big pickup in public-works
spending and a policy of flooding the
economy with low-interest money,
growth has acceleratedmarkedly.
In the latest sign of improved confi-

dence among policy makers, the Japa-
nese central bank said Thursday that it
expected the economy to expand 1.5
percent in the fiscal year starting next
April, up from a previous forecast of 1.3
percent.
The yen, whose persistent strength

weighed on Japan’s giant export sector
for years, has fallen more than 20 per-

cent over the past year, making Japa-
nese goods more competitive against
those of their rivals in South Korea and
elsewhere.
There has been good news for corpo-

rate earnings, too.NipponSteel onWed-
nesday raised its profit forecast for the
year by 13 percent, bolstered by govern-
ment infrastructure spending, which
has increased demand for steel. The
same day, Honda Motor said it was on
track for a 43 percent jump in full-year
operating profit.
Mr. Abe ‘‘projects a more confident

Japan,’’ KazuoHirai, the chief executive
of Sony, said at a news conference in Oc-
tober. He is ‘‘projecting himself as a dif-
ferent kind of prime minister who is
willing to get on a plane and represent
Japan in a way that people wanted from
a Japanese primeminister.’’
The effect of Mr. Abe’s policies has

also been seen in a positive light.
‘‘There is no doubt that the overall
package of reforms has had a big im-
pact,’’ said Marcel Thieliant, an econo-
mist at Capital Economics. ‘‘People are
entering the labor market again, and
the sentiment surveys are very strong.
It’s very encouraging.’’
But for many ordinary Japanese and

small businesses, the benefits so far are
less tangible.
‘‘There is no Abenomics effect at all

here,’’ Wakana Otake, the owner of a
shop that sells tailored ties in the busy
Ginza district of Tokyo, said Thursday.

Far-reaching changes
for economy remain at
risk of being weakened

‘‘There is a sense that the series
of strong announcements
earlier has been replaced by
mere holding statements.’’

Twitter looks
abroad for
ad potential
BERLIN

BYMARK SCOTT

From Manila to Madrid, international
consumers now represent more than
three-quarters of the 232 million people
who regularly use Twitter.
Problem is, Twitter is sill figuring out

how to make money from those users
who are not in the United States. The
company generated about 25 percent of
its total revenue fromnon-United States
markets in the thirdquarter, an increase
from around 17 percent at the end of last
year, according to regulatory filings.
Turning that global popularity into in-

ternational ad sales remains a tricky is-
sue for the San Francisco-based com-
pany as it nears an initial public offering.
Many overseas brands are more skep-
tical of the impact of social media adver-
tising than theirAmerican counterparts,
while Twitter faces stiff competition
from local social media rivals like Line,
of Japan, which already has hundreds of
millions of registered users across Asia.
TheAmerican social network also has

yet to expand its foothold inmany inter-
national markets, including the global
rollout of its self-service advertising
system, introduced in the United States
in late 2011, that allows brands to buy
ads without talking directly to a sales-
man. The firm plans to bring the plat-
form to a number of global markets, ac-

More than they bargained for
MOSCOW

BY STEVEN LEEMYERS

GizemAkhan, 24,was about to begin her
final year studying the culinary arts at
YeditepeUniversity in Istanbul. Tomasz
Dziemianczuk, 36, took a vacation from
his job as a cultural adviser at the Uni-
versity of Gdansk in Poland that has
now unexpectedly turned into an un-
paid leave of absence.
DmitriLitvinov, 51, is aveteranactivist

who as a child spent four years in Siberi-
an exile after his father, Pavel, took part
in theRed Square protest against the So-
viet invasion of Czechoslovakia in 1968.
‘‘I didn’t expect my son to get in their

clutch,’’ the elder Mr. Litvinov said in a
telephone interview from Irvington,
N.Y., where he settled to teach physics
in nearby Tarrytown after being ex-
pelled from the Soviet Union in 1974.
Dmitri Litvinovand theothers are just

three of the 30 people aboard a Green-
peace International ship, theArctic Sun-
rise, who are now confined in separate
cells in the far northern city of Mur-
mansk after staging a high-seas protest
in September against oil exploration in
the Arctic. All face criminal charges that
could result in years in prison as a result
of having grossly underestimated Rus-
sia’s readiness to assert — and even ex-
pand — its sovereignty in a region po-
tentially richwith natural resources.

The vigorous legal response by the
authorities, including the seizure of the
ship itself, appears to have caught
Greenpeace off guard and left the
crew’s families and friendsworried that
the consequences of what the activists
considered a peaceful protest could
prove much graver than any expected
when they set out.

‘‘Naturally, every timeGizemsets out
on a protest I feel anxious,’’Ms. Akhan’s
mother, Tulay, said in written responses
delivered through Greenpeace. ‘‘I’m a
mother, andmost of the time she doesn’t
even tell us she is participating. I’ve
known the risks but couldn’t have fore-
seen that we would come face to face

Greenpeace crew met
an unexpectedly assertive
response from Russia

DMITRI SHAROMOV/GREENPEACE, VIA REUTERS

TOMASZ DZIEMIANCZUK A culture adviser
at a Polish university claimed vacation to go.

REUTERS

GIZEM AKHAN A 24-year-old entering her
last year studying culinary arts in Istanbul.

IGOR PODGORNY/GREENPEACE, VIA ASSOCIATED PRESS

DMITRI LITVINOV The veteran activist
spent four years in Siberian exile as a child.

EFREM LUKATSKY/ASSOCIATED PRESS

PETER WILLCOX The captain skippered the
Greenpeace vessel RainbowWarrior in 1985.
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